
We think the following lines, addressed to an
editor, one of the coolest pieces of impudence
that we have seen for many months! How
should an editor know?

When a lady gets stalled in a gutter,
That runs in a populous street,

(Like a fly that is stranded in butter,)
And has to uncover her feet;

As gently the calico lifts she,
And gives it her graceful sweep,

Is a “feller” to blame when he chances
To give at her ankles a peep?

Just to see If they’re thick or they’re thin—
Mr. Editor, is it a sin?

Or when a plump bosom’s uncovered
W’ith delicate Hnntton lace.

Whose whiteness, like full blooming hlhe»,
Contrasts with the rose on the face,

like the artifleial flowers in flower
(If I may be allowed so to siieuk,)

Should a teller be chucked if lie’s curious
Within the lace meshes to peep?

Just to judgeof the contents within—
Mr. Editor, is ita sin?

A Strnlngrm-
Wtaeu the Hebrew fluancier Rothschild, lived

on Stanford Hill, there resided opposite to him
another very wealthy dealer in stock exchange,

Lucas by name. The latter returned one ulglit
very late, from a'convivial party ; observed
a carriage and four standing before Rothschild s

gate, upon which he ordered his own carriage

to go out of the way, and commanded his coach-
man to await his return. Lucas went stealthily
and watched, unobserved, the movements at
Rothschild's gate. He did not lie long in am-
bush before he heard a party leaving the He-
brew millionaire’s mansion and going towards
the carriage. He saw Rothschild accompanied
by two muffled figures, step into the carriage,
and heard the word of command, “to the city.
He followed Rothschild's carriegc very closely.
But when he reached the top of the street in

which Rothschild’s office was situated, Lucas or-

dered his carriage to stop, from which he got
out and stepped through the street, feigning to
be mortully drunk. He made his way in the
same mood, as far as Rothschild’s office, and
without ceremony opened the door, to the great
consternation and terror of the housekeepei,
ottering sundry ejaculations, in the broken uc-
cents of Bacchus’ votaries. Heedless ot the af-
frighted housekeeper’s remonstrances, he opened
Rothschild's private office in the same stagger-
ing attitude, and fell down flat on the floor.
Rothschild and his friends became alarmed.
Efforts were made to restore and remove the
would be drunkard, but Lucas was too good an
actor, and was therefore in such a fit as to be
unfit to lie removed hither or thither.

“Should a physician be sent for!” usked
Rothschild. But the housekeeper threw some
cold water into Lucas’ face, and the patient
began to breathe more naturally, and fell into
a Bound snoring sleep. He was covered over,
andRothschild and the strangers proceeded un-
suspectingly to business. The strangersbrought
the good intelligence that the uifairs in Spain
were all right, respecting which the members
of the Exchange were for a few days previous,
very apprehensive, and the funds therefore were
in a rapidly sinking condition. The good news,
however, could not, in the common course of
dispatch, be publicly known for another day.
Rothschild therefore planned to order his bro-
kers to buy up cautiously all the stock I hat
should be in the market, by twelve o’clock the
following day. He sent for his principal broker
thus early, in order to entrust him with the im-
portant instruction. The broker was rather
tardier than Rothschild's patience could brook;
he therefore determined to go himself. As soon
os Rothschild was gone,Lucas began torecover,
and by degrees was able to get up, being dis-
tracted as ho said “with a violent headache,”
and insisted, in spite or the housekeeper’s ex-
postulations, upon going home. But Lucas
went to his broker, and instructed him to buy
up all the stock he could get by ten o'clock the
following morning. About eleven o’clock Lucas
met Rothschild, and inquired satirically how
he, Rothschild, was off for stock. Lucas won
the day, and Rothschild is said to have never
forgiven “the base, dishonest, and nefarious
stratagem.”

A Funny Affair.—-Thomas A. Linton was
indicted by the grand Jury of Richmond, Va.,
for (being a woman) drftwing in men’s apparel.
Martin M. Lipscomb swore Thomas was a wo-
man, and Martin ought certainly to have known,
for he once engaged to marry the naughty
Thomas. But strange to say, Thomas, when
the trial came on, put himself in the hands of
six medical gentlemen, who testified ho was no
woman but a perfect man, and the real facts
-were that Thomas had played a very scurvy
trick on Martin. Eighteen months ago a joking
friend of both parties in this suit, who, at that
time, were strangers to each other, told Lips-
comb that Linton was a beautiful woman in
disguise, and as the gentleman was rather good
looking, Lipscomb requested an introduction,
the result or which was warm friendship, which
soon ripened into a declaration from Lipscomb,
and an engagement to marry. The joke was
kept up for a long time, the appointed day for
the marriage ceremony was again and again
set, and again and Again broken by the fickle
Linton. Lipscomb got jealous; Thomas smiled
on other men, and at last poor Lipscomb got
■outrageous at the conduct of his “ fair one,”
and made a charge to the above effect before
the grand jury. It 1h needless to say the j6ke
exploded, and the accused was acquitted.

Thk Devil’s Chair.—A letter from Manches-
ter, N. II., in the Boston PoBt, says that at the
Amoskeag Falls, the Devil’s Chair is visible, In
consequence of the low water in fhc Merrlmac,
which has not been the case for many years.

The chair is a specimen of river bottom archi-
tecture, wrought into the solid rock which forms
the bed of this river. No mathematical meas-
urement could calculate this furniture more ac-
curately, nor could any chisel cut it more
smoothly than the water lias.

The tradition connected with this chair is, that
the devil used to frequent these parts, and made
that particular place hie seat, from whence he
used to amuse himself by tormenting the Indians
•with such diablerie as stopping the salmon, shad
and eels, that used to frequent these waters,
driving them back down theriver, drinking up
all the water of the river, or dashing it all into
spray at the falls, and casting it into the air,
and thus occasioning the long rainy days.

They were rid of him at length, on this wise:
Passuconaway was a giant among the Penicooks.
He was more to them than Hiawatha was to the
Dacotahs. He was a sort of Jupiter Motor among
his tribe, and was prevailed upon, by the prayers
of all the good Indiaus, and driven by repeated
injuries, to remove this evil spirit from his throne.
He did it to the satisfaction of all time, and is
entitled to the thanks of the Amoskeag Water
Power Company; for were drying up the
water, it would cause infinite mischief to all the
machinery running here. *'

Newport. —The following is the latest intel-
ligence from the fashionable world at Newport,
via the Providence Journal:

“ The increase in the fortune of the young
girls here is rapid beyond any thing ever heart
of in California or elsewhere. Yesterday morn-
ing a young lady arrived in town, and at half
paet nine, just after breakfast, it was currently
reported that she was worth seven hundredthousand dollars ; at one o’clock this sum hud
Increased to twelve hundred thousand, and lastnight at eleven o’clock it was ascertained that
the figures were no less than two millions. This
morning I have not heard of any further rise,but I may add, the lady is not tieylected.

Here is the last conundrum: Why should theladies of the Ocean House always be spoken of
as economical? Because there is no waste to their
dress materials.”

A quaint writer of sentences savs: “ I have
seen women so delicate that they’were afraidto ride, for fear of the horse running away—•afraid to sail, for fear the boat might upset—-afraid to walk, for fear the dew might fait—butI never saw one r fraid to be married! ”

MED I C A L.
DR. L. J CZAPKAY’S

PRIVATE IHEDK'U. AND Sl'RGIfjVt

INSTITUTE.
ARMORY HAIX BUnJlDTG.

CORNER OP MONTGOMERY A SACRAMENTO Mrs., RAN FRANCISCO.

WtfnWtthnl for the Permanent Cure >fall Prieale and

Chronic Dimua, awl the Supprmion of Quackery.

DU . I.. .1. CZAPKAY lias o|« ncd
..rail form* of <li«e«»e—such iw RYPHIIJS, (.ON IK

RH(EA NOCTIRNAI. EMISSIONS, and all the consequen-
ces of wlfnbusc. In the first staireH of SjjihiliUc or (.onor-

ra*nl dim***, he guarantees a cure in a few " l ll '‘ ' t
Inconvenience to the patient, or hindrance to ins business.
Wlieu a patient, hv ne«k-ct or improper treatment, haa de-
veloped the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, such as bu-

boes or painful swellings on the groins ulcers in the
throat anil nose, which, If not checked, destroy the soft
parts and cause the bones mortify, separate and come away
leaving the sulfcrer an object hideous to behold; or when
splotlies and pimples break out uimn the skin, or when he

has isiinf.il swellings upon the bones or when his cons .-

tution is injured so as to prpdis|K>KC to consumption or oth-

er constitutional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or

H |n"11HI!t'MATIsM, chronic or acute; In HTSENTARY or

PIARKtKA, 1m* has safe and effectual remedies, ror tlic*
treatment of the consequences of self-abuse, such as im>c-

turnul emissions, nervousness, timidity, headache. pains

in the hack and limbs, with general weakness, loss ofapi»e

tit** loss of memory, injury to the sight, restlessness, con-
fusion of ideas, dislike for society, and a feeling of weari-
ness of life, with the nervous system so excitable that
slight noise* shock or startle the patient, making his exist-
ence miserable. For the above maladies the Doctor will
guarantee a perject euro or ask no compensation. He can

be consulted, free of charge, and invites all to call, as it
will cost them nothing, and may bemuch to their advan-
tage. His offices are Nos. 1 and 2, Armory Hall, corner of
Sacramento and Montgomery streets, San Francisco.

I)K. CZAPKAY is daily receiving applications from every
part of the State, Orego and Washington Territories, for
treatment of every form of disease, and there is not one
who will come forward and express dissatisfaction; on the
contrary the Doctor is in Daily receipt of letter* expressive
ofgratitude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below, by permission.

Fan Francisco, April 7, 1856.
To I)R. L. J. CZAPKAY, Dear Sir—Before having made

application to you. 1 had called upon several physicians,
from whom I obtained but little satisfaction. I was told
by one that my disease was incurable, and that the head-
ache, dizziness, nervousness, self distrust, loss of memory,
love ofsolitude, wandering of my mind, and sometimes
partial insanity, were evidences of oforganic disease of the
brain, for which medicines would 1m* of little service.—
Having brought on these symptoms by my own follv, I was
almost frantic with despair, when I saw your ad.vereise
ment and called upon you. IIow great has been my re-
lief! All ofthe above symptoms have been relieved, be-
sides, 1 have recovered my liodily health. Believing that
there are many suffering in tip* same manner, you have
my permission hi publish this letter, and can refer any
one to me for conIlnnation.

Gratefully Yours,
II. L. THOMPSON.

Stockton, May 24, 1855.
Dear Fir—Having entirely recovered from my sickness, I

avail myself of this opportunity to return my thankful ac-
knowledgements for the relief that you have given me.—
When I think of the distressing bodily weakness under
which I have suffered, and the nervousness, headache,
fearfulness, want of confidence, confusion of ideas, dizzi-
ness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs, loss of memory,
dislike ofsociety, nocturnal emissions, and many other symp-
toms which had made my life miserable; I can hardly express
the gratitude I feel, for my existence had become nburthen
to me and nothing afforded me the least gratification.—
Now I feel perfectly well and cunenjoy life to mv satisfac-
tion. Knowing that many are afflicted ns I have been,
you have my permission to make use of this as you think
proper. Gratefully yours,

M. MIClIEl-S-
To I)r. I.. J. Cznpkny, San Francisco.

Sonora, May 28, 1855.
Dr. I.. J. Czapkny—Dear Fir—I very much regret that I

had not called upon you sooner, for I had been suffering
many months, during which time I passed a miserable ex-
istence. When I called upon you a few weeks since, 1 had
hut little hope ofbeing so speedily recovered. I cannot de
pict the suffering of mind I endured. Whilst mybodily in-
firmities made me n burthen to my friends. The confusion
in my brain, timidity, the nervousness when I got the least
excited or alarmed, the love of solitude, want of appetite,
and weakness generally, hut particularly of my limbs,
have all dlsnp|»oared, ns have the nocturnal emissions, and
the remains of an old disease that my folly brought upon
me. For all till* I feel truly thankful, for to your inedi-
cincs and advice 1 am iudebted for the restoration of my
healt h. If you think any one would In* benefited by put-
ting this letter in the papers, you are at liberty to do so.

Believe me ever gratefully yours,
ABRAHAM LORIXO.

Sacramento. May 15, 1855.
DearFir—Such is the tlmflkfulness 1 feel for the preser-

vation of my health of both body and mind, and I believe
of my life, that 1 hope I will not be considered intrusive in
tendering my thankful acknowledgements for restoring me
to health, and making my life a boon worth preserving,
when it had become a burthen too great for me to l>ear.—
Victim as 1 was to a vice that had undermined my consti-
tution, and developed a train of nervous symptoms, such
as nervous debility, headache, distressing timidity, self-
distrust, dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and
want ofresolution, liesides a loss of strength and energy,
which made my waking moments wretched, and my sleep
unrefreshing,and fast bringing me to theg.mve; but thanks
to your skill I am restored to health, vigor and energy, and
hoping to guide other* where they may find rebel, you
have my jiermiasionJto publish this.

Gratefully yours.
LEONARD WAITE.

To Dr. L. J. Czapkny, Fan Francisco.

Shasta County, Cal. Oct. 14, 1866.
Mr.Editor,—Fir: It is a duty that 1 feel that I owe to

the public as well ns to Dr. L. J. Czapkay, of the city of
Fan Francisco, that induces me to come before the public
in a manner like this. Having for some years been troub-
led with the painful effects ofa physical and mental debili-
ty and finding myself gradually sinking down to the grave.
I was induced by seeing the advertisement of the justly
celebrated Doctor, to call and see him several weeks ago.—
Ho gave me some medicine which I have been taking since,
and am happy to say that although not entirely recovered,
I am much better, and believe that by continuing their
use a abort time, my health will be entirely restored.—
How many thousands there are in California and elsewhere
who, if they would make the theta of their case known to
some physician, might soon be restored. But to la* in
doubt it is at onoc to be resolved—and alas !—they suffer
still. Respectfully &c.,

WILLIAM MILLNOR.
The following is an editorial notice in the Boston Daily

Times of August 5th, 1853:
A SKILLFUL PHYSICIAN—Dr. L. J. Czapkny

has opened his office at No. 10 Pleasant street in this city.
Dr. C. is a Hungarian by birth, and was connected with
the patriotic army as physician and surgeon, under the
patronage of Kossuth. He combines with a finished edu-
cation the most refined and agreeable manners, the most
extensive scientific abilities and skill in his profession, and
we feel much pleasure in recommending him to our citi-
zens as a physician and gentleman. Dr. Czapkay has spentsome time in Philadelphia, where he won the confidence
and friendship of those who became acquainted with him.
Among his friends in Philadelphia ure gentlemen of the
highest respectability, and with whom we are personally
acquainted. He hud an extensive practice in Hungary lie-fore the Austrians and Russians compelled him to leave for
being found guilty excessive patriotism. We hope he will
receive that patronage due a man ofso eminent a capacity.

The above are onlv ft few of the many testimonials which
Dr. Czapkay has in his possession but cannot publish for
want ofspace.

TO THIS LADIES OF CALIFORNIA.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY, Late in the Hungarian Revoluary War, ChiefPhysician to the 20th Regiment of iveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military Hospital ol V
Hungary, and late Lecturer on diseases of uriuarv or
and diseases of Women and Children, invites the attei
of sick and afflicted females laboring under any of the
ous forms of diseases of»the Brain, Lungs, Liver HStomach, Womb, Blood, Kidneys, and nil other diseaseculiar to their sex. The Doctor is effecting more cthan any other Physician in the State of California,no false delicacy preventyou, but apply immediately,!save yourself from pniuful suffering and premature d(
AH married ladies, whose delicate health or other circstances do not allow to have an increase iu their fainshould lose no time in consulting Dr. Czapkav.Tin* attention of the reader is called to following Aof high standing in society and great respectabilitylished a curd in the Philadelphia Sunday Disnatch i
14th, 1851, which is as follows:—

A CARR—The undersigned feels it her duty tocxiher heartfelt gratitude to Dr. Czapkav. for the suece
cure of herself and child. The latter having been atlliby a severe attack of cholera infantum, and was giveras incurable by some of the most celebrated physicwhen she called on Dr. Czapkav, whom she heard vervombly spoken of, aiul who aftera short period restthe child to perfect health. Kncournged by this extidinary result, she sought advice for the scrofulous niawith which she had been afflicted for eight vears,w hich had withstood the treatment of the best physic
in Europe and America. But Dr. Czapkay has sucee
in affording her pejmanent relief, so that she can nowjoy life, which smoe eight years hud lost all cbanns to
she therefore deems it due to herself, audio sick am
flicted to recommend Dr. Czupkav as one of the most stul physicians in the United States,

„
, MR-F. CAROIJNE GRA’Corner Walnut and 7th Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. Witto the above:

A. Glaser. Notary Public. 126, Seventh St.
- All consultations (by letter or otherwise) freAcUlrt 'SH t0 Dr. L. J- CZAPKA1Medioal fnstitute, Armory Hall,Cor. Sacramento & Montgomery Streets, Fan Francisco

X1T SPERMATORRHOEA, OR LOCAL WEAKNESS, X
- ous Debility, low spirits, lassitude, weakness of the li;

and back, indisposition and incaliability for study and
bor.dullness of apprehension, loss of memory, aversioisociety, love of solitude, timidity, self distrust, dizzinheadache, involuntary discharges, pains in the side, altion of the eyes, pimples on the face, sexual and otherfirmities in men. are cured without fail by the justly cbrated 1 hysiclan and Surgeon, L. J. CZAPKAY. His’iui(Ml ofeuring diseases and is new (and unknown to all iera,) hence his great success. All consultations, by letor otherwise, free. Address I.. J. CZAPKAY M I> -

Francisco. Oilifbrnia. :

MEDIDAL.
READ AND REFLECT.

DR. CHARLES H. TOZER’S CARD
TO THE AFFLICTED.

Quick Cures and Low Prices af the old established
Office, Sixth Street, Sacramento,

between Jand K, Sts.

DOCTOR TOZER returns hi* thanks to hfs numerous Pa-
tient* for their patronage, and would enil»race this op-

portunity to remind them tliat he continues to consult on
those difficult cases of VENEREAL, which have baffled the
skill of aome of the most celebrated Physicians of the age,
and upon which lie has never failed

To Perform n Rmlienl Cure.
PR. T’s reputation as a Physician, stands uneqiialed*—

His exclusive attention to OF THE GKNITO
URINARY ORGANS for so many years, renders him per
feet master ofSYPHILHTTC DISEASES.

The huge nnmher of aggravated cases that he has per
fcetly cured after they have been given up by many oth-
ers, is the only proof that a physician requires of his abil-
ity. Doctor Tozer would state that he can cure any and
all cases of varieties of disease, no matter how long stand-
ing, or what progress the disease has made ev ery PATIENT
can rely upon a cure.

DR. tO'/JCR has, it is well known, taken patients from
the very verge of the grave, ami RESTORED THEM TO
PERFECT HEALTH. Ho would further state that he deems
it sufficient to attract the attention of those who might
need the services of a physician in all cases, hut particu-
larly those enumerated in the advertisement, expecting
they would test my merits as a practitioner, and the re-
sult ofmf practice has been thus far satisfactory to my
patients and myself. Nor do I deem expedient to fill columns
of the newpaper with fulsome empiric, and bombastic ad-
vertisements, professing my ability to heal all diseases flesh
is heir to. for to do that I must be something more than
MAN, but to give those who are afflicted with VENEREAL,
CHRONIC AND OTHER DISEASES, to understand from my
king experience, I am fully competent to treat them SUC-
CESSFULLY.

Mv regard for the dignity of the Medical Profession, to
which I have the honor to belong, deters me from commit-
ting any act savoring of Rank Qnnckery, and regard for my
own dignity would prevent my placing myself on a par
with Quacks and nostrum venders, of the present age.

I offer no Genhfne or fraudulent Certiflcotes, or Puffs of
mv superior qualifications as a practitioner; neither do I
assume to myself MEDICAL HONORS to which I am not
entitled, but merely ask those who are diseased to read the
different advertisements relating to the cure of private di-
seases, and judgefor themselves where to apply for relief.
(My Rooms are so arranged that I can be consulted in pri-
vacy at all hours of the day, from 9 o’clock In the morn
ing, until 8 in the evening.)

Persons with Chronic Diarrhea, Dysentary, I*>cal
Weakness, Nervous Debility, I/>w Spirits, lassitude. Weak-
ness of the Limbs and Back, Indisposition, Is>ss of Memory,
Aversion to Society, Lore of Solitude, Dullness of Appre-
hension. Timidity, Self Distrust, Dizziness, Headache, Pains
in the Side, Affection of the Eyes, Pimples on the Face,
Sexual and other Infirmaties in Man, Arc. Arc., will find it
important to call on DR.(.’HAS. H. TOZER, at his office 6th
Street, between J. and K, Sacramento.

C. II. TOZER, M. I).

Public Notice to the Afflicted.
Mr. EDITOR:—Sir: It is a duty we owe to the public, and

also Dr. C. II. TOZER of Sacramento, that induces us to come
before the public with the statement we are now making.

I see that it Is the custom ofsome Physicians to adver-
tise their own puffs, which read as though you, yourself,
had, without any compensation, put them in your pajier.
There are five of us that have been under Dr. Tozer’s care
lor the last fortnight, with diseases of an extraordinary
nature. One with an old chronic complaint of Home years
standing, from which he had given up all hopes of over get
ting cured, for he had employed several Physicians without
getting any relief. Ho was covered with spots and sores
from his ancles to bj« head, and he is now free from all
appearance of disease, and is in better health than he has
been for years.

Another of the number came down from the most north
orn mines, suffering from what is called SeminalWeakness.
Ho had become so weak that he could not work from loss
ofmemory, dimness of sight, Ac. &c., und will be happy to
speak for himself; if any doubt it, he can be seen at the
above mentioned Dr’s office, The other was a recent com-
plaint, and was made n perfect cure of us in six days, and
are now perfectly well and heartv. I myself have been
troubled with a disease for the last six months, and could
not get cured in the country and I came down to Sacra-
mento, and happy to say, I am now well, for which I shall

-ever feel grateful, for I think Mr. T.’s great success is in
Ids unremitting attention, and I can recommend him as
the most judicious practitioner I ever knew.
W. NIXON, near Jackson; .1. HAMPTON, Shasta;
H. BANNER, Nevada, M. HUDSON, M’aviile.

I wish to Inform those who may need a physician, that I
can unite with the above gentlemen, and further state,
some few weeks since, I applied to Dr. Toy.er for relief, I lmd
been under a Doctor’s charge since last October, and was
in such a state of salivation, that I could neither eat nor
speak, but at present 1 am pleased to say. that I able to at-
tend to. my business; I am much better than I ever ex peel-
ed to 1m\ and I would like this opportunity of publicly
thanking him for his unremitting attention to my ease and
its perfect euro.

G. BRAMPTON, near Sacramento.
Since the above names were attached, a geutIonian who

resides about twenty-six miles from this place, has called
at my office, and gives Ids consent to the statement of his
case, ifbis name Ik* omitted; but, if this statement be
doubted, I have a letter Irani him with Ids name and ad-
dress.

Mr. C -called upon mo last February, and stated
that he had employed a number of physicians for the last
three years, had paid one in San Francisco seven hundred
dollars, und had been perfectly swindled, and was tired
being humbugged. His case was one of three years s land-
ing; it was contracted in the western country, and he sup
posed himself cured, but in the course ofsome months, his
limbs became stiff, his tlmsit swelled, Ids teeth loosened,
and sores broke out in different parts of his body; I war-
ranted his case as I saw ho was to ho depended on, and
would pay when he was cured. He remained under my
care one week, after which I supplied him with medicine
and advice: in two months, I received a letter of thanks
from him, in which he says, ho has done more work this
Spring, than at one time, and never enjoyed better health.
By this, it cun be seen, that persons afflicted with disease
need not go beyond Sacramento City, to find relief.

I nni to lie found at my office, on SIXTH ST., Sacramen-
to, from nine in the morning, until eight in the evening.—
Persons at a distance can obtain advice bv communicating
to me through the Express, and enclosing ten dollars, post
paid. My office is perfectly private, and all persons can be
accommodated if they wish to remain any time under my
immediate care.

OFFICE Sixth Steet, between J and K., Sacramento.
C. H. TOZER, M. I).

July 26, 185ff. 46-tf

STATIC OF CALIFORNIA, County of Nevada,
ss.—District Court of the Fourteenth. Judicial District

of said State.—The People of California tf> WM. B. MORRIS
—Greeting—You are hereby commanded to appear and an-
swer witldn ten days after tho servlet) of this writ, if served
in this County, within twenty days, if served in this Dis-
trict and out of this County, and within forty days, Ifserv-
ed in this State and out of the District, the complaint of
RAPHAEL POUTER and SI’ANIEY JOHNSON, Plaintiffs,
now on file in the Clerk’s office of the District Court afore-
said, against you as IVfendant, for the recovery of Twenty
Three Hundred and Sixty One Dollars and Ninety-Four
Cents, with Interest thereon at tho rate of two per cent per
month from the lflth day of June, A. D. 1855. and such
other relief ns is prayed for in said complaint, a copy of
which Is herewith served.

Or in case of your failure to appear and answer said com-
plaint, the said Plaintiffs will take Judgement against you
therefor by default, together with damages and costs oi
suit, and also demand of the Court such other relief as is
prayed for in their said complaint.

In testimony whereof I, J. H. Bowrwioc, Clerk of the
Fourteenth Judicial District Court aforesaid, dolierunto set
my hand and impress the seal ofsaid Court, this 15th dav
of July, A. I). 1866.

J. H. BOSTWICK, Clerk.
By Thomas P. Hawi.ey, Deputy.

Diwn a Meredith, Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
PORTER A JOHNSON vs. WM. B. MORRIS.—In District

Court, Fourteenth Judicial District.—It appearing to my
satisfaction, from the complaint and affidavit this day filed
In the above entitled ease, that the jdaintiffs have good cause
of action, and that the Defendant is a non resident of this
State, It is ordered tha t service of summons in the above
entitled cause he made by publishing the same in the Ne-
vada Democrat for the period of three months.

Given under my hand, tills July 15th, A. D. 1856.
THO. II. CASWELL, County Judge,

A true copy, Attest: J. H. BOSTWICK, Clerk.
46-3m By Thomas P. Hawley, Deputy.

DtMMONS -STATE OF CAUFOUN1A. Coi.yiy ok Nk-
YADA, Township ofBridgeport.

Justices Court, before R. H. FARQUHAR, Justice of the
Peace.

The people of the State of California to W. F. .T. HARRIS,
You are hereby summoned to npi>car before* the uuersignedJustice of the Peace at his office in North San Juan in said
Township, on Thursday the 20th day of November, A. D.1856. at 10 o’clock A. M., to answer to the complaint of
ANTHONY CROSBY, who has brought suit against you, inbehalf of AARON DAVIS for the recovery of the sum ofonehundred and eighty-five dollars and fifty two cents, as peraccount and affidavit now on file in the'office of the under-signed. On faiture so to appear and answer, judgementwill bo rendered against you for said sum of one hundredand eighty-five dollars and fifty-two ceut damagesand costsof suit.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of said County Greeting:
—Make legal service add due return hereof.

Given under my hand this 20th day of Aug., 1850
R. H. FARQUHAR, J. P.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court tlmt theabove named defrndent is not within the State, it is ordered
that service be made by publication ofthe Summons in theNevada Democrat once per week for 3 months, from thedate hereof.

Witness my band this 20th dav of August, 1856,
<W-3ra R. II. FARQUHAR, J. P.

NEVADA DEMOCRAT
.IOII PRINTING OFFICE,

BROAD STREET.
*

BEING furnished with a new and complete assortment ofJOB TYPE, wo are prepared to execute
PRINTING OF EVERY ,DESCRIPTI

in a manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction to
may favor us with a call.

Those in want of
Cards, Circular*,

BUI Heads, Lnxv Blanks,
Posters, Handbills,

Ball Tlekets, Catalogues,
Bills ofPare, Programnr

J*00*1*. Pamphlet
Cheeks, Drafts,

t0 us » <•“» targe reductions mad
old Ganfbrnte prices.

OF DR. BOURNE,
Southeast Cornex and Commercial Sis. opposite SI. Nicholas Hotel, San IM

ik*.reux, Stiff Joints, sii.1 »roalso emoloved w.th «stgnisl,.ng E y B

Also, all indolent de«L Tumors Csneer«nhe eS’^u^
' I— is yond the .sjssibiliiy of riTirlm

iniquity of Medical precfewhich pm«-m<rffflh- lathe systen., and areKXTKACTKBantimony, quinine, iodine of pota
uv mi 'i hath.'

During nrarlyfifteen vears 1 have never Riven even a solitary dose ofoil orsalLs. much less any rmWiXOlS hlU (*S

or herbs and avo XKV IK seen a caac in which they were requisite if Water Treatment was employed. M hen will the
peslide cease to ta* such simpletons as to hire men to IMNOT and B1.KEH them, white they also rehm

l.inks laws against poisoning, maiming, and bleei.mg ( AHi.fci
. ■ . « - -

1 O T ... t,
..... i 1.o Inmi of ilitO PtttlI'f * S t!1 1 1

nur*iw lui-iu „.,»v was,
.,

.gtuin on tlielr statute
An* the memtiera of the human family less worthy of

Water Exercise, Clothing, the Electro-Chemical Baths, and the sleeping and Making Hours, tin
'

. ...
-

........ a. .
* ...ill . I..1 .......neu ,.f tl,„ii. gruiomu Mint II tllpn* lmWater,* Exerofso, Clothing, the Electro-Chemical B.ths, and the Sleeping and Waking Hours, that without a particle ol

and POISONOUS medicine. I will so arouse the powers of their systems that it then* bo an> strength left they

shall speedily get perfectly well in body, with minds so expanded to the perception of natural philosophy, as thereafter
to eau'e them to set their faces against all professional rogues or finds, and awake them to a knowledge of the evils of
entrusting their own vital Interest to the keeping of others whose interest must ever he a ntagonistic to their own

address hv letter or personally, Hr. ISOl'KNK, Mater Cure Pliyaician, Sansome street, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel,
Francisco, importer into tins State of the FIRST and ONLY apparatua for giving these delightful and beneficial

Flectro-Chemical Baths, and whose experience in their use warrants him in Kjieakmg of them in the terms he employs.
They require great caution in administering them, and ]>r. Bourne never entrusts that duty to others, thus avoiding
ttll

«r*omanv lying and forged certificates, and PliETENHEI) editoriul recommendations are published, that those
truthful Statements of facts which Hr. Bourne could ofTer. are withheld, rather than any should anppoae they were
merely “got up.’ 1

Consultations without clinrge. anil charges very moderate for the benefits conferred.
#«T QUICK CURE—SUHE CUKE—(If curable)—is the it motto of Hr. BOCUNE.
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water CURE
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mm
PIONEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,

Southeast Corner of Saturnine an/l Commercial Street;*, opivxitelhe St. Xicholas Hotel™San Francisco.
I>r. nom\E, Water Cure Physic Inn,

HAYING every fiieilitv for the scientific ion of Water Treatment, offers tin- advantagesofnatural, rational
and most efficacious mode of curing diseases, lo invalids, in either acute or chronjc stages of suffering, and espe

dally to those Laboring under the RUINOUS ITVFtTS OF CALOMEL, and Drug treatment generally.
'There are no nauseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or pay for, as Or. BOURNE doe< not administer any what

ever, nor bleed, cup or leech; so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST system for restoration to health.
jgij' fn Chronic or Acute Rheumatism. Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia. Fever and Ague. Isthmus Fever, ALL Nervous ant

Sexual disorders—in fact, in all cases, the WATER CURE is of UNEQUALLED VALUE.
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above.

NOTICE.
Tlie “Russian,” Digger Indian ! Turkish or Egypt inn “Steam Baths”—the invention of barbaric minds—with al

their EVIL CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and Debilitated Digestive and Nutritive Organs, arc
NOT Water Cure, and bear no more relation to that glorious system than dpes a horse to a red herring, notwithstandim
all the false representations to that effect. Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water Cure Physician on the I’aeifh
Coast, and is daily demonstrating his skill in his art with the highest success—curing those* whom the medical fraternity
had placed almost beyond the confines ofhope; such being the general character of the cases demanding and receivin'
relief at his hands. Let them continue to come and he HEALED, mid converted to this wiser and better wav. [51 -1 y

CITY ORDINANCES.

AX ORDINANCE defli
Policemen.

[N'o. 1.]
ling tlio duties r>r Marshal and

The Trustees of the City of Nevada do ordain ns follows:
SkiTIO.v 1. It shall ho the duty of the Marshal to on

force the ordinances of the City, and to complain to a Jus-
tice of the Peace of all violations thereof that inn£ cnim*
under his notice. He shall have power, and it shall he his
duty,to serve lawful process of a Justice’s court, in cases
arising under the city ordinances; to prevent the commis-
sion of any. breach of the peace; to suppress riots and dis-
orderly assemblages; to arrest and take into custody any
I'Tson or jSTSons found committing any act injurious to
the quiet and good order of the city, or property of any
citizen; and also to arrest and take into custody all va-
grants or suspicious persons whose appearance and conduct
may seem to justify their being (filled to account for their
manner of living. It shall he his duty to arrest any person
committing a breach of the peace, or using any violent
threats, or creating any unusual noise or tumult to the
annoyance of i>enecablc and orderly citizens, and he may
enter any house in which may exist a riot, disturbance, or
other proceeding calculated to disturb the peace and repose
of the neighborhood in which it may exist, for the purpose
of suppressing the same.

Skc. 2. Upon the arrest ol any person under the pro-
visions of section one, such person shall be committed to
the city prison, and the Marshal shall, at the earliest period
practicable, report said arrest to a Justice of the Peace
having jurisdiction of the case.

Skc. 3. It shall Ik; the duty of the Marshal to prescribe
such rules and regulations for the government ofpolicemen
while on duty, as he may deem necessary for the safety
and security of the city, having reference particularly to
tiros, and to report to the Board of Trustees forthwith any
neglect, carelessness, op wrong doing of any policeman
while on duty.

4. The Marshal shall collect all fines imposed for
the breach of city ordinances; he shall collect all such tax
es and licenses as may la* established by the Board of Trus-
tees, and receipt for the same; he shall pay over all such
monies to the Treasurer, receiving therefor the receipts of
the Treasurer. He shall keep an accurate account of all
monies so received by him, in proper luniks to Ik* by him
provided, which books s4mll at all times be ojicn to the iu-
sportion of tin* Board of Trustees, and make and present
to the board for their consideration, a statement of his ac-
counts. at least once a month.

Skc. ft. In no case shall the Marshal receive from any
person arrested, or about to he arrested, or charged with
any olTense, any sum of money or any thing of value, ei-
ther as a present or a bribe.

Sec. 0. If at any time the Marshal shall deem it neces-sary, ho shall have power to appoint as Deputy Marshal
any person who may be approved by the Board of Trustees;and such Deputy, during the term of his office, shall have
and possess all the powers and authority granted to the
Marshal by this ordinance, the Marshal beiug responsiblefor Ills official acts.

Sec. 7. The Board of Trustees shall appoint two police-men, who shall hold their office for the term of four
months, and until their successors are elected and qualified;hut the Board shall have power at any time, for good cause
shown, to suspend or remove such policemen.Skc. 8. The |>olioomcn shall have and possess all the
power and authority granted to the Marshal by section one
of this ordinance. They shall faithfully remain on duty
such time as the Marshal by rule shall establish, and obeyhis instructions in all things relating to the police gmem-inent of the city. Any person arrested by anv policemanwhile on duty shall he taken to the city prison, and such
arrest shall Ik* forthwith reported to the Marshal.

Skc. 9. In no case slut 11 a policeman receive from any
jierson arrested, or about to Ik* arrested, or charged with
any offense, any sum of money, or any thing of value, ei-
ther as a present or a bribe.

Skc. 10. In case of the temporary illness of any police-
man. he shall have power to appoint a substitute, fora
term not exceeding one week, provided a substitute shallhe approved by the ITesident of the Board of Trustees; and
during the term of service ofsaid substitute, he shall have
all the (towers, and act under all the responsibilities, of his
princi|tnt.

Sec. 11. The Marshal and policemen shall receive such
compensation for their services as may be fixed by ordi-
nance.

Passed May 9, I860.

T. H. Roi.fr, Clerk.
C. T. OVERTON, President.

[No. 3.]
. N ORDINANCE to protect the City from Fire.

The Trustees of the City of Nevada do ordain ns follows:Sec. 1. The owners, occupants oi lessees of any wood,
store, ware-house, dwelling-house, or other wooden bailing, In the city, in which stoves arc kept, shall cause tlpip*8 of said stoves to extend at least twenty-four inchfrom the outward side or top of the building or roof; u,
where said pipe passes through any wooden or cloth pariturn, siding, ceiling, or roof, it shall Ik* eased with sonmetal or fire-proof plate, leaving a space of four inches btween the pipe and the partition, siding, ceiling, or roof.Shc. 2. The owners or occupants of every blacksmitshop, in this city, shall secure the chimneys of such shoiwith a wire screen, and sheet iron drum, to catch tl‘Parks coming from said chimneys, and shall build the sal•himneys to a height of at least four feet above therooof said shops.

Sac. 3. All persons, owners or ocoupants of stores wanhouses, dwelling-houses, or other buildings, within theCo;porate limits of Nevada, are required to I,etui within .
immediately adjoining their buildings, one barrel Idled wdwater, and two buckets, to he used in case of lireSkc 4. Any person or persons neglecting to compl«'il" me provisions ol tins ordinance shall on convictiobefore a Justice of the Peace, he lined in any sum not c>ceeding twenty-five dollars, and in default of payment I,
imprisoned in the city prison tor a term not exceeding iiv

Passed May 9th, 1850.
... |, C T. OVERTON, President.f II. Roijk. Secretary.

CITY ORDINANCES.
[N<*. 13.]

ORDINANCE regulating the issue of Licenses,
Tlie Trustees of the City of Nevada do ordain as follows:

Skc. 3. It shall not lie lawful forum person within thecorporate limits of the city of Nevada, to pursue any rail-
ing. or transact any business hereinafter mentioned, until
lie. she. or they, have taken out a license therefor, and
paid for the same as hereinafter provided, and for every vi-
olation of this ordinance, the party oil'eiiding shall la-sub-
ject to a penalty ofnot less than ten dollars, nor more than
onehundred dollars.

Pec. 2. The licenses provided for in this ordinance shall
tie numliered and signed by the Marshal, and countersignedby the Clerk of the Heard or Trustees. All licenses shall
he paid in advance; and all persons having taken out a li-cense, shall exhibit the same in some conspicuous part oftheir place of business, and produce the same when amily-ing to tin* Marshal for its renewal.

Sue. 3. Every person, house, or firm, engaged in keep-ing a hotel, restaurant, public saloon, liar-room, or oilier
place where spirituous liquors are sold hv the glass, or bot-tle, to he drank on tile premises, shall pay, quarterly for
a license to keep each of the same, the sum of fifteen do!lar*.

Ski’. 4. Every ;»er- *n, bouse, or firm, engage<1 in keep-
ing a bouse where bulls, dances, or fandango* are held in
connection with a public saloon or bar room, *bnll pay foru license to carry on each of said houses, the sum of twen-ty-five dollars per quarter.

•Air. 5. The proprietor, owner, or occupant of everyhouse in which a billiard table, bagatelle table, shuttletable, or ten pin bowling alley is kept, shall pav for a licenseto keep the same, the sum of ten dollars per quarter toreach table or alley.
MX . 6. Every person, lion.so. or firm engaged in keep-

«.ig a pistol or i*itie shooting gallorv, shall pav for a licensetil canyon the same, the sum nr fifteen dollarsper quarter.Sec. 7. Every person engaged in the itinerant vendingo! dry good*, clothing, or jewelry, within the corporate lim-Its of Nevada, shall pay for a license to do the same the
sum of twenty-five dollars per quarter. All persons taking
out a license under this section, are required to carry the
same on their persons, and to produce them when required.Sec. 8. The manager, owner, nr lessee of every theatre•diall my fig a license to keep open the same, the sum offifty dollars per quarter, or the sum of die dollars for each
theatrical performance, concert, or exhibitiongiven therein.Hr. 9. The manageror proprietor of each menagerieor circus shall puy lor a license for each exhibition or per'
toniiance. the sum of twenty dollars. For each ami everyother show or exhibition the manager or proprietor shallpay for n license the sum of five dollars per dav for everysuch show or exhibition, excepting the same shall bo givenm a regularly licensed theater.Ski . 10. it shall la* the duty of the Marshal and police-men to close up and prevent every exhibition or perform-ance named in sections eight and nine of this ordinance
V. Ill'll a license lias not been obtained for the sameHe. 11. Whenever the Marshal or a policeman shallreason to believe that any person or firm are earningon their business without a proper license, lie shall call oni-mPf?1 ;.

“ ,"1 ’(,H> nr Ulcy cannot, or shall refuse to ex-hibit his license lie or they, shall lie finedas hi section first.■ EC. 12. It shall be the duty of the Marshal to visit at
"ucc V* each month, every place of business withinthe corporatehunts, to see that each place is duly licensedmid cite delinquents before a Justice of the reace ItShull also be his duty to make out and keen a register ofthe names and places of business of such persons as may

come within the provisions of this ordinance, together wltStlie number and amount of each license. h

HSC. 13. In case any person changes Ids place ofbusi-ness, or In ea*. he conveys Ids business to another, thelnK; or removing, shall immediately callmi the Marshal and have the registry clm:-Ted A neglector refiisal to comply with this section, shall he punishable
quarter

1' ' the a,,10uat of tl'“' license for the current
.'•ec. 14. Ordlnknee No. 5. "to regulate the issue of II183fl

- is rc£.£. °f “
i assea August 21st, 1856.

T. H. Roue, Clerk.
C' T ' 0VERT0N'

[No. 7.]
A N’ ORDINANCE in relation to Nuisances.

I lie Trustee* of tlie City of Nevada do ordain as follows'
.

person or persons who shall throw into tstreets of tins city rubbish ofany kind, or shall allow suto lay in front of his or their buildings, occupied lotspremises, or in any way obstruct the street* or sidewalshall, on conviction thereof, bo fined in any sum not kthan five and not exceeding fifty dollars, or be imprison
in the city prison not exceeding ten days, J‘rorii!nl tilany person or persons intending to erect any building’wit
in tins city, shall have leave to occupy not more than onthird ot the width of the street in front of his or tin
premises, with materials, during the time such buildingbeing erected. *

Sec. 2. Any person or persons who shall put the eacass of any dead animal or any tiling which is injurio,to health, or elfenslve to the senses, into any creek
1

nonstreet, or lot, within this city, so as to interfere w ith tlv^m’r n
b e enjoyment of hf,">r property, shall, upon Co,

\ iction thereof, be finisl in any sum not less than fire a,
impris° iutl-

«,e^itfofthis
the health orcomfort of other 'citizens, all slaugliter ho,see, decayed animal or vegitable matter, standing pooland every detrimental to public health. For every fib hr
« compiv with the provisions of this section Ihe party rending shall, ou conviction thereof, tie fine,! in any su:not less than live awl not exceeding fifty dollars or l>o inprisoned in the city prison not exceeding teu ,lav’sPassed Stay 19th, 1856.

_
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T. H. Rm.Fi:. Clerk.
T I’w'Mcnt.
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DOCTOR J. C. YOUNG,
Office, corner of Montgomery and Cnlifo^.

STKKETS—SECOXD STOKr,

(OVBT WKLLtl, FARGO k CO'S F.XPKKW OFFICE,)
S AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Read and rekukt.
Id there an hereafter,

(Ami that there is, conscience uninfluenced.
And suffered to speak out, tells every man,)
Then it is an awful thin* to die.
More horrid yet to die by one’s own hand.
Pelf-murderer—name it not!
Shall Nature, swerving from her earliest dictate,Self-preservation, fall by its own act?
Forbid it, Heaven.

The indulgence in secret practices is the most certain
though not always the most immediate and direct aveno
to destruction. Physicians of all ages have been ttuM
unanimously of opinion that tbe loss of one ounce of th*seminal secretions, by unnatural aid or emissions, weaken*
the system more than the abstraction of forty ounce* of
blood. One of the first writers on medical jurisprudent
state that three-fourths of the insane owe their malady to
such abuse.

How importantant then, it is—for every one, li&vingthg
least cause to suspect any trouble in that way, to attend to
it immediately; even one single occurrence should be guffi
cient to cause doubt, and much more so if the person bad
ever indulged in the soul-killing habit. The treatment
used by the justly celebrated DR. J. C. YOUNG in canon of
seminal weakness, impotency, sterility, nervous debility
and paralysis, (the last is the most dangerous, and when ft
once occurs, incurable.) is not surpassed by any phynirian
in the country. It is tbe same as that followed by him
for years, under the guidance ofthe world-renowned keconl
of Paris, and Acton ofLondon. I)r. Young’s officeisatthe
comer of Montgomery ami California streets, where he can
Ik* consulted on that and all other private diseases, with
the utmostconfidence and secrecy. Dr. Young will wap
rant a jkm feet and permanent cure, or make no charge*.

X. B.—Letters enclosing $10 will receive prompt atten*
tion. The Doctor’s time being so much taken up that he
cannot attend to letters unless paid for it.

A C ARD FROM DR. J. C. YOUNG’S PRIVATE MEDICAL
OFFICE—To the afflicted.—In this age of program,

when science is almost miraculous, everything in common
place is looked upon as not worth notice. In view of thi*
fact, Dr. Young, (comer of Montgomery and California it*.,
up stairs,) has concluded to leave the beaten track hither*
to pursued by most scientific physicians, (that of waiting
for the public to find you alone,) and pnhlish to the world
as much as may be, liisknowledge of the healing art, tobt
those who are in need of assistance know where they can
find relief without fear of being imposed upon.

In continuation of this subject. Dr. Young would gay,
that for the past ten years he has pursued the practice of
medicine in one of the largest cities in the United Staten,
with the highest success, and that his stauding as a physi-
cian is without reproach, having at one time been lecturer
at the University of Pennsylvania on veneral diseases.

Upon these considerations, Dr. Young has confidence in
introducing himself to the public, knowing that they will
sustain well earned merit.

The following are a few of the many testimonials which
have appeared in the public journals w ithin the last few
years:

[From the Boston Medical Journal,j
Although we are opposed to the system of advertising,

for good and sufficient reasons, still we deem it but justice
to say that Dr. Young is one ofthe most industrious and
indefatigable votaries of medical science in the United
States. v

[From Professor Jaskson.]
Tbe subscriber is personally acquainted I>r. Young, ami

has seep much of his practice, and can bear testimony to
his merits as a practitioner.

[From the New York Herald.]
The eminence of this distinguished gentleman in his prn-

1 tension, and the very extended opportunities possessed by
him for the observation ofvenerial disease, makes his ser*
vices invaluable to those afflicted with the above com-
plaints.

[From the Whig and Advertiser.]
All afflicted with private complaints should if possible,

consult Dr. Young, whose medical education is not sur-
passed by any Physician in the Country. In his skill, hon*

I or and integrity, nil may rely with safety, while most of
the medical practitioners In this city are without honesty
or respectability, their pretensions being grounded in igno-

1 ranee and assumption.
Important to Miner’s, Traveler*, Etc.

rpHEKE is no malady ofdeeper importance, either in aA medicalor moral point of view, to which the human •
! family is more liable, than that arising from impure con-
jnections.

As a medical man if is the duty of every physician to
look at disease as it affects health and life, and his sole ob-

! ject should la* to mitigate, as far as lies in his power, the
iiodily suffering. Human nature at best is but frail, all
are liable to misfortune.

Of all the ills that affect man, none are more terrible
than those ofa private nature. Dreadful as it is in the
person who contracts it, frightful as are its ravages upon
iris constitution, ending frequently in destruction and a

| loathesiune grave, it becomes ofstill greater importance
when it is transmitted to innocent offspring. Such being
the ease, how necessary it become, that every one having
the lea-t reason to fear that they have contracted the di-
M*a«e, should attend to it at once by consulting some phy-
sician, whose respectability and education enables him to
warrant a safe, speedy, ami permanent cure. In aocord-

I ance with ibis necessity, DR. YOUNG feels called upon to
-tate that, by long study and extensive practice, he has
become perfect master of all these diseases which come un-
der the the denomination of venereal, and having paid more
attention to that one branch than any other physician in
the United States, he feels himselfbetter qualified to treat
them.

Sy philis in all its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling in the
Groin«. Ulcers in tbe Throat. Secondary Syphilis, Cutane-
ousKniptii ns, Ulcerations, Totunry Syphilis, Syphilis in
Children. Mercurial Syphilitic Affections, Gonorhea, Gleet,
Strictures. False Fas*.ages, Inflamution of the Bladder and
Prostrate Glands. Excoriations, Tumors, Postilion, Are., are
as familiar to him as the most common things ofdaifjr ob-
serration^

The Doctor effects a cure in recent cases in a few days,
;hk1 finds no difficulty in curing those of long duration,
without submitting the patient to such treatment as will
draw upon him the slightest suspicion, or oblige him to
neglect bis business whether within doors or without. —•

Th»> ili**t need not be changed except in cases of severe in-
flamation. There nro in California patients (amounting to
over two thousand in the past year) that could furnish
proof of this; but these are matters tliat require the nicest
sccrccv, which he always preserves.

All fetters enclosing $10. will lx* promnffy attended to-—
Office hours from 9 a. m., to 8 v. m. Address

J. C. YOUNG, M. tl
Express BuBdingV

Corner of Montgomery and California sts., over Welt*/
Fargo k Co*b. Express department. [31

Important to Female*.—When a Female 1*
in trouble or afflicted with disease. And require* medical

or surgical aid, the inquiry should lie where is there a phy-
sician who is fully competent to administer relief, one
whose knowledge of the female system is perfect, and who
thoroughly' understands the application of medicine to di-
sease, and whose scientific attainment* in surgery have
made him pre-eminent in his profession, and w hose re-
spoctable -landing in society, recommends him to the con-
fidence of the community. Unless these, and many more
questions canbe satisfactorily answered, the afflicted should
pause before consulting any one. Consideringthese tilings
in their true light, the celebrated J. C. YOUNG, cornerof
Montgomery and California streets. 1ms concluded to adver-
tise bis place* of business to tbe public, stating that he has
been a professor of obstetrics and female diseases for the
last fourteen years, and is fully qualified to administer in
all cases, both medically and surgically, not in a superfi-
cial manner, but in as thorough a manner as years of study
and practice—both in hospitals and private families, can
make; therefore, families can rely upon him as a father.—
All in affliction can find in him one who can sympathize
with, and befriend them in trouble, one in whose secrecy
the utmost confidence can Ik? placed. Come all ye that are
afflicted and in trouble, and you will lie relieved or cured.
Apartments privately arranged so as to preclude the possi-
bility ofexposure.

N. B.—All letters inclosing $10 will receive prompt at-
tention, and the best advice and instructions.

J. C. YOUNG, M. D-,
corner of California and Montgomery streets, up stairs, op-
posite Wells. Fargo & Co.’s Express Office.

Constitutional Debility, or Seminal weak*
NESS.—DR. YOUNG addresses those who have Injur-

ed themselves by private and improper indulgences In that
secret and solitary habit, which ruins the body and mind,
unfitting them for cither business or society.

*

The follow-
ing are some «>f the sad and melancholy effects produced by
early habit ofyouth, viz; Weakness of the back Sffd limbs,l»ain in the head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular pow*
or, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervousness, irrita>bjlity. derangement of the digestive functions, general do»bility . symptoms of consumption, &c.

MENTALLY, the fearful effects on the mind are more to
be dread-.! I»ss of memory, confusion of ideas, depress-ion of spirits, evil forebodidgs, aversion of society self-distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c. are some ’of theevils produced.

All person* who nre aftlicted with any oftheabovcgvmp-tmns should not fail to call on Dr. Young and be at oncerestored to perfect health. let no fiilse delicacy preventvon. but apply immediately, and save yourself from the
™““^<)u*uce8 of this terrible malady.-," EAhNB> Op THE 0RC1ANS immediately cured and full

vigor restored. ’

. DR. J. C. YOUNG,
i orncr of California and Montgomery sts., up stain)

A r\o. 12. jN ORDINANCE in relation to Powder.
1 he Trustees of the City ofNevada do ordain as follow>ec. 1. It shall not be lawful for anv person or persokeep pmvder in a greater quantity than five pounds, iibuilding within the following described limits of thisto wit: beginning at the intersection of Big Deer Creel
.it tie I leer C reek, thence running along the south sibank of Big Deer Creek to the bridge at the foot of B
f rjx't, thence crossing said Big Deer Creek to the West

of Roger \\ illinms Ravine, thence up said Ravine oiwest side thereof to a [mint where the lower line olgraveyard would intersect the same, thence on said
mentioned line continued to the east side of the Cave
Main street Ravine, and thence down said Ravine oneast side thereof to Big Deer Creek, thence up said Cits
the north sldq thereof thirty ro«ls, thence in a direct
croKsmg said Big Deer Creek until it intersects a poinLittle Deer ('reek at the distance of thirty rods firoiintersection with Big Deer Creek, and theuce down sailtie Deer Creek to the place of beginning.Sec. 2. Any person or persons who shall violate the
visions of this Ordinance, shall, on conviction there*fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, oprisoned in the city prison for a period not exceedingdays. 1

hissed August 15th, 1850.'l'.Il Rolff Clerk. C. T. OVERTON Preside


